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CONTEXT
" Today, the world and India need a skilled workforce. If we have to promote the development of
our country then our mission has to be 'skill development' and "Skilled India'. Millions and millions
of Indian youth should acquire the skills which could contribute towards making India a modern
country. I also want to create a pool of young people who are able to create jobs and the ones who
are not capable of creating jobs and do not have the opportunities, they must be in a position to
face their counterparts in any corner of the world while keeping their heads high by virtue of their
hard work and their dexterity of hands and win the hearts of people around the world through their
skills. We want to go for the capacity building of such young people. My brothers and sisters,
having taken a resolve to enhance the skill development at a highly rapid pace, I want to
accomplish this.” Hon'ble Prime Minister of India, Shri Narendra Modi
Presently, India is one of the youngest nations in the world with the average age of the population
of 29 years. This gaits up to an arduous task and a gigantic prospect for the inclusive future of
work. To harness inclusively from this demographic dividend, we need to continuously train our
workforce with employable skills and knowledge so that they can contribute substantively to the
economic and social growth of the country. Scantiness of highly trained workforce, as well as nonemployability of large sections of the educated youth, who possess comparatively lesser skills is
the dichotomy which needs to be addressed in a pragmatic manner. Technology plays a vital role
in reducing knowledge economy Gap. It must meet the rising aspirations of its youth in which
majority are either engaged in informal economy or out of workforce due to discourage workers
effect. The Skill India Initiatives will have a trickle-down effect if we are able to holistically

participate in the labor market and meaningfully contribute to the growth of the country and its
citizens. It is in this context, that the V.V. Giri National Labour Institute is organizing an online
training programme on Developing Skill Development Strategies for Women Workers in the
Informal Economy with the aim to discuss issues pertaining to inculcating women in decent and
dignified world of work through skill development.

AIM
The programme aims at equipping the participants with skill development strategies in informal
Sector with following major objectives:

OBJECTIVES



To discuss the nature and characteristics of the informal economy.



To situate the importance of skill development in the functioning of informal economy from
gender perspective.



To share the experiences of various social partners in skill development and training during
COVID-19



To discuss appropriate strategies for skill development of women in the informal sector
occupations.

COURSE PROFILE

Informal Sector: Concept, Informal Sector Composition, Gender in informal Sector, Skill
development systems in India, Importance of skill development in present era, Cast-Studies on
skill development, Strategies for skill development in informal sector, discourage workers effect
e.t.c.,

TRAINING DELIVERY AND METHODOLOGY
This training will be delivered in online mode. The training will primarily be interactive in nature
with the provision of case studies; dissemination of documentaries; group work; assignments.

RESOURCE PERSONS
Faculty members of VVGNLI and Subject experts will be the primary resource persons.

PARTICIPATION LEVEL

Central and State Government Officials, Representatives of Central Trade Unions, Skill
Development Institutes and NGOs are expected to apply for this programme. For the welfare of
vulnerable and marginalized section of the society, we will appreciate if participants from reserved
categories (SC/ST/OBC/EWS) are also nominated.

Participants should have working knowledge of Hindi/English Language. Further, as this is an
online training, those enrolling in the programme should have access to internet and
laptop/desktop /smart phone with audio-visual facilities.

DATES AND DURATION
This programme is scheduled from 24th August to 28th August, 2020. On each day, online
sessions will be held from 12.30p.m to 2.30 p.m apart from offline interactions through
assignments provided to the participants during, after or prior to each online session.

NOMINATION AND ENROLMENT
The nominations details of those who are interested in participating in this training, either
nominated through organizations or individually should be forwarded through google online form
available at following link:
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfD-MUzndHap7p1EO14s0qcENZIYvH19eKFcHN-41eLfdYdQ/viewform?usp=pp_url

LAST DATE FOR RECEIVING NOMINATIONS
14th August, 2020
The nominations received will be scrutinized by the Course director and those selected will be
intimated individually via email. They will also be informed about the log-in details to access the
online programme and related training resources a day before the training starts. Those who
successfully complete the programme will be provided e- certificate by VVGNLI.

ENROLMENT FEE
There is no fee for enrolment/participation in the programme.

KEY CONTACTS
Dr. Shashi Bala, Course Director, Fellow,
Email:
sbalatraining@gmail.com/balashashi.vvgnli@gov.in

